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(May 9, 2024 – Los Angeles, CA) – WaterTower Music is excited to announce the release of the song: 
“Secret” a new fresh take on the theme song from "Pretty Little Liars: Summer School" performed by the pop-
rock band Transviolet – Available Now. Additionally, later this summer the full score by Ronit Kirchman will be 
available. 
 
Having been asked to perform the iconic track, the band says, “We grew up with Pretty Little Liars, so we were 
thrilled when HBM brought the opportunity to us. We love the show, and the song ‘Secret’ is so iconic. It’s so 
special to have our take on the theme be a part of this new chapter of the show; so thankful for our team at 
HBM for bringing this to the table!” 
 
Jessica Vaughn, President, Head Bitch Music and creative director for the reimagining of "Secret" added, “As a 
fan of the original Pretty Little Liars, being involved in this universe is truly a dream come true. Working with 
Transviolet to craft their take on “Secret” was incredibly fun and they really made the song their own, which is a 
true testament to their talent. Whenever you’re working on a custom theme there are always notes and more 
notes, a LOT of moving parts, and everyone involved is constantly trying to make sure they’re serving the 
overall vision - Transviolet handled it all with grace. I’m so excited to share their version with the PLL fans!”  
 
 

ABOUT PRETTY LITTLE LIARS: SUMMER SCHOOL 

The first two episodes of “Pretty Little Liars: Summer School” are now available to stream on Max, with new 

episodes being released every Thursday through June 20th. Following the harrowing events of "Pretty Little 

Liars: Original Sin,” our Pretty Little Liars face a fate worse than death - summer school. However, Millwood 

High isn’t the only thing getting in the way of their fun summer jobs and new, dreamy love interests. A new 

villain, who may or may not have a connection to A, has come to town and is going to put them all to the test. 

  

https://lnk.to/PLL_SummerSchoolPR
https://wbproductions.box.com/s/5zdejpr0tlzc7aslg08xcrfpp491lm67
https://lnk.to/PLL_SummerSchoolPR


 

 

Bailee Madison, Chandler Kinney, Zaria, Malia Pyles, and Maia Reficco return as the next generation of Pretty 

Little Liars. The series also stars Mallory Bechtel, Sharon Leal, Alex Aiono, Jordan Gonzalez, and Elias 

Kacavas. 

  

The series is created, written, and executive produced by Roberto Aguirre-Sacasa (“Riverdale,” “Chilling 

Adventures of Sabrina”) and Lindsay Calhoon Bring (“Chilling Adventures of Sabrina”). Aguirre-Sacasa’s 

Muckle Man Productions and Alloy Entertainment produce, in association with Warner Bros. Television. Alloy’s 

Leslie Morgenstein and Gina Girolamo are also executive producers, along with Marlene King (who developed 

the original “Pretty Little Liars” series), and Michael Grassi. 
 
ABOUT HEAD BITCH MUSIC 
Head Bitch Music (HBM) is a bold, honest, and diverse music company offering a full range of services to 
independent artists - mainly women and LGBTQIA+ creatives. Founded by songwriting and music industry 
veteran Jessica Vaughn and her partner Ryan Vaughn, HBM strives to help independent artists find their 
footing, their artistic voice, and gain agency in the music industry. They offer a myriad of services to their 
clients including full-service music production (studio time, production, mixing, and mastering), digital 
distribution, music licensing, publishing services, custom music, and more. Since its inception in 2019, HBM 
has worked with hundreds of artists on nearly one thousand cumulative releases and maintains a catalog of 
more than 3,000 titles under their label imprint HBM Records. They have landed notable sync placements in 
shows like Lucifer, Bridgerton, Love Island, and The Chilling Adventures of Sabrina, and on networks including 
(but not limited to) Freeform, CBS, Amazon Prime, CMT, Netflix, NBC, HBO Max, Lifetime, ABC, Hulu, and 
more.  
 
ABOUT TRANSVIOLET 
Transviolet is an indie pop band based in Los Angeles and San Diego. After their viral 2015 debut, Girls Your 
Age, and cosigns from Katy Perry and Harry Styles, Transviolet went on to share the stage with Twenty One 
Pilots, LANY, Joywave and Dua Lipa. Since going independent in 2019, the band has continued breaking 
barriers without a label, touring with acts like Mother Mother, and landing their 2022 single Love and Power on 
New Music Friday. Coming off of their 2023 headlining tour, the band is now releasing a series of collabs with 
artists like DROELOE and Janelle Kroll, and gearing up to release their 4th independent album, softcore. 
 
ABOUT WATERTOWER MUSIC 
WaterTower Music, the in-house label for the Warner Bros Discovery companies, releases recorded music as 
rich and diverse as the companies themselves. It has been the soundtrack home to many of the world’s most 
iconic films, television shows and games since 2001. 
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